2020 40th annual MACRS conference

New this year!
Online Registration

March 30 - April 2  GREAT FALLS

Montana Association of County Road Supervisors
Please join us for the 40th Annual MACRS Conference, March 30 - April 2 in Great Falls!

**WHY ATTEND IN 2020?** As Montana county road professionals, this conference is built around you - covering a variety of topics dealing with ways to solve problems encountered in on-the-job situations and providing an opportunity to find out how other counties and communities manage similar issues.

**WHO SHOULD PARTICIPATE?** Anyone involved with the management of roads, streets and bridges will benefit from attending the MACRS 2020 conference. City, town, county, state and tribal personnel are encouraged to participate!

**HAVE QUESTIONS? GET ANSWERS.** Autumn Gilleard with Meetings Northwest, Inc. (Lolo, MT) is helping manage the MACRS 2020 conference. For questions regarding registration, vendors, lodging, etc., Autumn is your gal. You will also be receiving correspondence from her, so please do not disregard her emails. It is easy to contact Autumn: 406-273-7224 or agilleard@meetingsnorthwest.com.

**MORE ONLINE:** montana.edu/ltap/resources/macrs